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The Delivery Room's new music series, Hot Rodney's Bar 
and Grill, was shut down Saturday January 6th, at 9 p.m., by a 
plainclothes officer and a police sergeant.  They could not have 
been acting upon any complaint about noise, for not a single note 
had been played. (The acts scheduled to play were 
FUZZYBUNNY and The Marco Eneidi Quartet.)  The 
officer knew in advance where to turn up and what to look for, and 
she wrote it down in her notebook--"shrewd doorman," "milk and 
cookies."

During the crackdown, 20 or 30 audience members and musicians 
continued conversing in soft tones that contrasted sharply with the 
barking of the officer.  I was tempted, as I think everyone else was, 
to resist passively by standing my ground.  But like everyone else, I 
sensed that resisting might result in the threatened confiscation of 
instruments and a $10,000 fine given to Delivery Room.

The proprietor Rodney Hott gracefully satisfied the sergeant, 
who finally confiscated nothing and fined no one.  The crackdown 
nonetheless did damage: a few days later, Rodney announced 
that by order of the SFPD, the Bar and Grill was closed until 
further notice.  The scare tactic, used for years against raves, jazz, 
hip-hop, and now the avant-garde scene had paid off: playing 
music at The Delivery Room is now illegal.  

Of course, becoming legal isn't just a matter of filing a form with the 
city.  "What would it take," a Delivery Room person asked, "to 
make us legal?"  "A lot!"   the uniformed cop answered while 
examining not just the performance space, but the entire building.  
She thought no violation of the building code was too trivial to point 
out--curtain blocking fire exit, no handicap access (she ignored the 
elevator), no posted occupancy limit, etc.  

While The Delivery Room can apply for the SFPD's 
entertainment permit--$1,371 for the first year--it will take even more 
money and more work to satisfy uniformed nitpickers: chairs will 
have to be bolted down, exposed rafters will have to be, I guess, 
de-exposed, and some sort of health permit will have to be 
obtained to serve food.	

Why should there be so much effort to stop a few sober 
adults from listening to music in a loft on a Saturday night?  Had 
the city gone about this in a civilized way, it would have turned a 
blind eye to the Delivery Room's milk and cookies, and 
concentrated instead on real housing problems (and we all 
know what they are).  They might have sent someone over to 
explain what needed to be fixed and given us a chance to fix it, 

instead of doing a Brazil-style police crackdown. 

The smart and cynical are betting someone tipped off the cops--
who knows why.  But it must have been easy, in a city where 
playing experimental music is going from difficult to criminal.    
Rent Romus's suggestion that the series move to 848 
Divisadero is excellent, but last year, despite their $13,000 
grant from the city, 848's tenants were contemplating a "lock-
in" to protest a threatened eviction from the new owners of the 
building.  Unless the situation has changed (and it may have) 
the 848 artists' hold on their space is still at best tenuous.

It is heartening to me at least that no audience member or 
musician got very angry, either at the scene of the bust or on the 
email discussion list later.  The energy of anger was pressed 
into finding a solution--either by complying with the police, 
moving locations, or going further underground.

Complying with the police is going to be expensive--but it will 
make the space legal.  Should we raise money to save the 
space, or should we just move the concert series to a different 
venue?  Moving is easier than dealing with bureaucrats, but 
places like 848 have their own problems.  Should we go further 
underground?  The underground is good for a scene to 
germinate, but perhaps what  this scene needs now is not 
germination, but exposure.  

There is a crazy prestige in getting shut down. So much 
memorable music started out on the wrong side of American 
law--think of jazz in brothels.  I guess that our greedy-SF-dot-
com-era is no different from previous eras--and perhaps we 
should take solace in knowing our music, like great music past, 
is good enough to be censored.

I used to help run a poetry group in suburban San Mateo.  It 
was a vigorous and outspoken group, and we were thrown 
out of 3 cafés.  There is nowhere for us to go now.  I put this 
down to the town's corporate mentality, figured it was a lost 
cause, and turned to SF.  Now SF is doing the same thing to 
its artists.

After I was thrown out that night I hung around on the street - 
hoping the concert would still happen and someone would tell 
me where it had been moved to.  No one did.  I refuse to let it 
go.  I call upon everyone to make the canceled concert happen, 
in any venue, soon.  It may require us to take a risk.  But this 
music has always required us to take a risk.
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Evander Music Winter Festival 
@ TUVA and Knitting Factory LA

Saturday, February 10th - TUVA - 3192 Adeline Street (@MLK) Berkeley 
8pm The Jenny Shineman Quartet (from NYC) 

Jenny Shineman violin         Dave Mc Nab guitar 
Todd Sickafoose bass     Scott Amendola drums

9:30pmT h e  A s h l e y  A d a m s  T r i o
Ashley Adams bass         Michel Dumonceau drums
Phillip Greenlief winds  Waddada Leo Smith trumpet

Wednesday, February 14th - TUVA - Birthday Party for Phillip Greenlief
8pm Jon Raskin saxophones George Cremaschi bass
9:30pm Phillip Greenlief Trio featuring (from NYC) 

Dominic Duval bass         Donald Robinson drums
 

Saturday, February 17th - Knitting Factory7021 Hollywood Blvd. West LA
Phillip Greenlief Trio [Dominic Duval bass    Donald Robinson drums]

Tickets for TUVA events $10, $8 students w/ID Doors open at 7:30 pm
For more information, call Evander Music (510) 652-7914, or check out www.evandermusic.com
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Meridian Music: Composers in Performance proudly presents

Dan Joseph and John Ingle Duo
Friday, February 2, 2001

8 pm

Hugh Livingstoncello Philip Gelbshakuhachi
present a new composition by Hugh Livingston

February 10

Meridian Gallery
545 Sutter(between Mason and Powell) SanFrancisco 

415 398 7229 ryokan@wenet.net
http://www.meridiangallery.org

$10 / $5 students, impoverished artists

Toshi 
Makihara

1502 Performance Space
8pm  $5         1502 8th Street - Oakland 
@ Chester St. 1 block from W. Oakland BART
info:    olorin@lmi.net       510.893.2840

solo and with special guests

Saturday 
February  3rd



S U N D A Y S
ACME Observatory

feb 04 | 7:48pm

feb 11 | 7:48pm

feb 18 | 7:48pm

feb 25 | 7:48pm

ACME Observatory performances take place at Tuva Space 3192 
Adeline @ MLK Street in Berkeley, CA.  One block from ASHBY BART  
[Look for the "ANT" sign] - Your donation at the door [we suggest $8] 
is greatly appreciated! NO ONE WILL BE TURNED AWAY WITH A 
SMALLER DONATION.  Set Order TBA.  Info/booking: 
acme@sfSound.org 510.649.8744 http://sfSound.org/acme.html  

a  s e r i e s  o f  c o n t e m p o r a r y  m u s i c

Colin Stetson
 solo saxophone

Gianni Gebbiasaxophones

Garth Powell

Simple Sample
    computer interactions with Kristin Miltner,
    Cenk Ergun, and Eric Glick Rieman

Eric Barber
 new works for solo sax

Saadet Türköz
 Kazakh and Turkish 
 songs and vocal 
 improvisations

Matt Wright Ensemble
Traditional Turkish/Arabic/Afghan/Indian
improvisation using middle-eastern
instruments and computer.

FUZZYBUNNY
Surprising Electronic Sounds from
Perkis, Gresham-Lancaster, and Brown

Micheal Manring

Toshi Makiharapercussion

[from philadelphia]

Andrew Voigtwoodwinds
Morgan Gubermancontrabass

electric bass

solo musical saw

[from italy]

[from los angeles]

[from switzerland]

jan 31 9p kimos' carnival ad nauseam
toshi makihara [percussion]
bob marsh [cello/voice]
adam lane [bass]

jan 31 8p venue9
mosthumz

jan 31 7p proarts[downtown oakland]
borderbend [boehringer/wilmont/young/browlaski/
simplesample/park/day/ingalls/shiurba/others]

feb 5 8p yerba buena forum
earplay contemporary chamber music

feb 15 8p cnmat
moritz eggert, piano [henze/rihm/lachenmann]

feb 16 8p clarion music
shoko hikage & noriko tsuboi, kotos

feb 19 cafe du nord
jenny scheinman quartet

feb 22 stanford coffee house
jenny scheinman quartet

feb 23 8p temescal arts center
barrage [greenlief/lane/dumonceau]

feb 23 8p old first
thomas schultz, piano [schoenberg/cage/harvey]

feb 23 8p clarion music
koshio kurahashi, shakuhachi

feb 23/24 8p sf conserv new mus ensemble
hommage à stravinsky

feb 23 8p mills
yasuhiro otani, xopher davidson, david kwan

feb 24 8p mills
paul demarinis

feb 26 8p yerba buena theater
sf contempmus players' european tour de force

feb 25 6p catos
the lost trio [greenlief/seamans/hassett]

feb 27 8pm 21 grand
jack wright [denver] and friends
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The Transbay Creative Music Calendar is published by 
sfSound: a collection of people and resources dedicated 
to the creation, promotion, and support of creative music 
performances in the San Francisco Bay Area.

If you'd like to be on our mailing list, send an email to 
olorin@lmi.net with the subject "Transbay" and your 
mailing address.  Or, you can send a regular mail to the 
above address.

Concert Listings/Advertisement
Self-promoted concert listings are FREE for either a 
preformated graphics [300+ dpi emailed jpeg] or for a 1-2 
line [when/what/where/$$] listing.  We will also format a 
listing for you with a donation of $3 per square inch. 

All listings are due on the 15th of the month prior to 
publication. Space is limited, so please reserve your 
listing as early as possible.  Please email all requests for 
listings, ad space, etc. to matt@sfsound.org.  We must 
ask all paid listings be sent in advance to the accounting 
address below.

If you are a business or an individual wishing to help the 
local creative music community through underwriting 
and/or an advertisement,  please contact us!

Get Involved!
We're always looking for more people to get involved with 
the Transbay, especially anyone with [or the desire to 
get] layout or graphic design experience and people to 
help distributing the Transbay.  We are also looking for 
people interested in writing articles and reviews.  If you're 
interested, send an email to olorin@lmi.net or call 510-
893-2840, and we'll try to plug you in somewhere.

$$$$$
This publication is a grass-roots, collaborative effort.  All 
monies obtained by this publication go directly into 
keeping the Transbay alive, functioning, and hopefully 
growing into the most informative local journal of the 
creative/experimental music scene.  We welcome any 
and all donations!

Please make all checks payable to the Transbay Music 
Calendar and sent to our business address:

Transbay Accounting
545 Valle Vista #4
Oakland, CA 94610

internet resources
ba-newmus       
www.mills.edu/LIFE/CCM/ba-newmus.html
an email discussion list and concert posting for san francisco 
bay area new music

beanbenders 
astron.berkeley.edu/plonsey/beanbenders.html
the "best web-site for improvised music venue in the bay 
area" - contains many links that go beyond just improv

23five.org sound works

bayimproviser.com - a peformer-based database of local 
musicians with bios, gigs, recordings, contact info, etc..

sfsound.org a [growing] collection of resources supporting 
bay area creative music

a look ahead
march 8-10 other minds festival
march 23-24 a new music weekend @ ODC
april 5-6 Rovaté 2001
may 4-6 san francisco electronic music festival
may 19-20 big sur experimental music festival


